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State students acquire
less debt than a\erag|e
J
student fees rise, the amount of
The average debt for a Cal
money given
Poly graduating senior is
$13,355; the national average in C'SU State
U n iv e rs ity
is $16,400
BY THE
Cirants
and
NUMBERS
Kristen O ato
C^al
Grants
MUSTANG DAILY
also increases
Students
graduating
t'roin proportionally.
The national
California State Universities acquire This effective
ly
covers
the
average cumulative
less debt than students graduating
change.
debt for college
froni other public four-year colleges.
students
is $16,4<K)
In
addition,
A new study presented to the
C;SU Board ofTrustees reported that C'al Poly also
the national average for cunuilative offers a wide
of
debt is $16,4(K).The mean amount of variety
T he average
financial aid.
debt for C'SU graduates is $13,368.
am ount o f debt
The debt accrued by C'al Poly stu Students can
for
a graduating
dents bornawing for the entire four apply for vari C'al Poly student
grants,
years of enmllment ranks lower than ous
is $1.3,355
the average for CSU schools. loans, scholar“Currently the average student loan
debt for the graduating senior at Cal
Poly is $13,355 for the 2(K)3-04 programs.
ru
i
average
The C.SU a,„„unt o f debt
year,” Hnancial aid dia*ctor Lois Kelly
system
also
a CSU student
said.
offers
support
is $1.3,368
C'SU students also receive more
online
with
grants than loans in financial aid. A
grant is money that students do not
, ^
i ,,
pay back, as long as the student meets The Web site
Among
contains the
, "
the terms agreed on. A loan is money
,
.
,
students, 4Ci
sc oo
pt-rcent take out
that a student borrows, and must be
application, as
loans
paid back. The study reported 53
well as acade
percent of C'SU students receive
mic planning
grants, while 46 percent take out
a s s is ta n c e .
loans.
Students
can
go
to
Cal Poly students m irair the .www.CSUMentor.edu to acxess a
report.“ For the 2(K)3-04 school year,' loan calculator.
4,413 undergraduates received grants
The calculator helps to determine
and 4,308 undergraduates received students’ monthly loan payments
student loans,” said Kelly.
based on their estimated income
These numbers are different from after graduation.
the national findings. Nationally,
After graduation, most CSU stu-.
more students take out loans and dents are able to successfully nunage
receive fewer grants. This is possible their debts. The report stated that
because CSU schools have nunaged information regarding loans, debt
to keep student fees below the management and loan repayment
options is available to students
national average.
through lenders, CSU counselors
The CSU system is conscious of
see D ebt, page 2
student fee increases, and each time

$16,400

$13,355
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Chris Thiele teaches beginning ceramics at the Craft Center and has worked with clay for more than 8 years.

esuMentor. 46 perceiit

Adventures in pottery
Beginning ceramics classes teach
basic pottery techniques
including wheel throwing, use
o f tools, trimming and glazing
Tiffany Dias
M USTANG DAILY

For any Cal Pbly student who has
ever wanted to act out the romantic
pottery scene in the film “Ghost,” with
Demi Moore and Patrick Swayze, now
you can by taking a summer pottery
class provided by the Craft Center.
Students staying for summer quarter
can engage their artistic side and fight
boredom by learning the art of ceram
ics.
Environmental management senior
Cireg Dudly has been throwing serious
ly for two years and uses ceramic mak

Senate opens the way for votes on judges
Jim Abrams
ASSOC lATED PRESS

WASHINC.TON — The Senate
voted Tuesday to end years o f delay
ing tactics that blocked the nomina
tion of Priscilla C'iwen to a federal
judgeship, tlie first fruit of a biparti
san agreement to break the logjam
over President Bush’s judicial choic
es.
The vote on the motion to close
debate was 81-18 with opponents of
the Texas Supreme (\n irt justice
falling well short of the 41 needed to
continue their filibuster. A vote to

- JÍ-

confirm Owen is likely to come
Wednesday
morning.
Senate
judiciary CTnnmittee C'hairman
Arlen Specter, R-Pa.. s;iid.
Owen, nominated to a seat on the
5th U.S. Cireuit Cxiurt of Appeals,
has been blocked four times by
1)emocratic filibusters in the four
years since Bush first nominated her
early in his first term.
This time she benefited from an
agreement reached by seven
Republican and seven Democratic
senators, reached MoiuLiy, that
opened the way for yes-or-no votes
on some o f Bush's stalled nomina
tions while protecting the future

right of Democrats to use the fili
buster to block nominees they feel
are out of the mainstream.
“ It is time to close our debate,”
said Senate Majority Leader Bill
Frist, R-Tenn., who led the illstarred effort to deny 1)emocrats the
use of the filibuster for judicial nom
inations.
The agreement was greeted with
a sigh of relief by senators fearing a
damaging clash over filibuster rights,
but was greeted cautiously by the
head of the Democratic Party and
questioned
by
a
potential
Republican presidential contender.

ing as a stress-reducer.
“ It’s therapeutic. This is how 1 get
my mind off school,” he said. “ After,
you feel like you’ve created some
thing.”
Mechanical engineering freshman
Adam Wegener is currently working on
a set of plates and a ceramic drum in
the Craft Center and has taken begin
ning ceramics.
“ I’m hoping to sell my stuff at next
year’s craft fair,” he said.
Wegener also offers advice for stu
dents interested in pottery who may be
intimidated by the Craft Center.
“Take a class,” Wegener said.
“Beginning cla.s.ses teach you how to
use this stuff.You won’t get good if you
only come in once a week, you have to
practice.”
Beginning ceramics classes teach stu

dents basic pottery techniques includ
ing wheel throwing, use of tools, trim
ming and glazing.
Chris Thiele teaches beginning
ceramics at the Craft CT*nter and has
worked with clay for more than eight
years.
“ I’ve always enjoyed making things,
1 have always had a knack for this,”
Thiele said while slamming his hands
against the “pug.” or recycled clay as it
spins on one o f the Center’s 16 electric
wheels.
“The trick is it’s about bracing your
self and balance,” Thiele said. “ Look at
me, I’m a skinny guy, the clay is not
formed by arm strength alone, it’s hav
ing to use you body to form the clay.”
Pottery is not as easy as it may appear.
see Ceramics, page 2

Sen. John
Warner,
R-Va., (left)
with Sen.
Mike
DeW ine,
R-Ohio,
show a
signed
document o f
agreement
between
seven
Democrats
and seven
Republicans
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it' the potter makes a mistake, “it’s just
clay, we can just shmoosh it back
continued jrom page I
together and start over,"Thiele said.
For a beginner, throwing their first
"It's kind ot challenging, it takes a
lot ot practice,” business senior Jessica piece 111 the Craft C'enter may seem
intimidating, but choosing the clay to
Lew said.
The beaiirv' ot working with clay is use can be befuddling. For a first-timer.

Ceramics

*7lw Tm/

the Cw'iiter recomiiiends using
Hawaiian Red and Long Beach Blend
clay.
While these types of clay sound
more like flavored coffee, Hawaiian
Red and Long Beach Blend are more
elastic and can be easier to throw; both

✓ G re a t Prices
✓ Fun C re w
✓ Extensive O rga n ic Selection
✓ C o m e Sh o p with U s
#1 Supermarket
#1 Place to Buy W ine
& one of the Best Health Food Stores

and guarantee agencies.
The stanelard CSU a-payiiient plan
for a loan amounting to $13,3f>H lasts 10
years and requires a monthly payment of
$U)4.1S.
Students must earn an annual income
of $24,627 in order to meet the a-paynient plan requirements. According to
census dita, this amount falls well below
the natioiKil average. T he census report
shows a median income of $37,440 for
an individual between the ages of 24-34
with a bachelor’s degree.
Accoaling to the 2(X13-04 graduate
stinis report, ('al holy snidents ,ilso earn
more after graduating than the natioiud
average.
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qualities allow a novice potter to focus
on forming their artwork.
Technicians at the O aft Center load
and bake students’ clay creations, called
greenware, into the kilns, which are hot
and potentially dangerous for a novice
to use.
Students keep their pottery and
have the opportunity to improve their
skills outside o f class; they also have the
opportunity to present their art in the
Cnift Center on commission.
The cost to use the Caaft C^enter’s
facility is $40 per quarter or $2 per day,
not including the cost of clay. The feecovers tlie use of the electric pottery
wheels, wedging tables, a number of
\arious glazes and stains, smocks, and
one “relic” kick wheel.
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IN o r U E K NEWS
C H A R L O T T E , N .C . — An H6- cat is safe and sound after somehow
year-old woman has been sent to jail traveling from here to Downey, a
after police said she called 911 dis journey o f nearly 1,000 miles.
patchers 2( >times in a little more than
Toby, a black ,ind white 10-m ontha half-hour to complain about a pizza old, was still wearing his collar and
parlor. 1)orothy 1)ensmore remained rabies tag when he showed up at an
in jail Tuesday charged with misusing apartment building earlier this month.
His owners, 1)ieter and Marianne
the 911 system, a jail spokeswoman
C'.oletti, got a call two days after he
said.
She told dispatchers Sunday that a disappeared. So they got in their van
local pizza shop refused to deliver a and picked him up. Marianne C'oletti
pie to her south Cdiarlotte apartment, thinks a traveler put the cat in a car or
said OtTicer Mandy Ciiaimini, a on a train.
• • •
Cdiarlotte-M ecklenhurg
police
L O S A N G E L E S — A 140spokeswoman. She also complained
that someone at the shop called her a pound bear wandered into a suburban
neighborhood and took a dip in a
“crazy old coot,” Giannini said.
Densmore wanted them arrested. swimming ptiol bt^bre being tranInstead, police came to arrest her, and quilized and returned to the wild.
The female bear ambled into the
she resisted, Giannini said.
San
Fernando Valleys Porter Ranch
Its unusual for someone to face
charges for nonem ergency calls, area shortly after 6 p.m. Sunday,
Giannini said. But on Sunday, bumping into doors and windows
1)ensmore kept calling 911, even after before taking a few splashes in a back
yard pool, fire spokesman Brian
she was told to stop, Giannini said.
W hen an officer arrived at her Humphrey said.
H om eow ner Maryam Salahael
apartment, the 5-foot-tall, 98-pound
woman scratched him, kicked him pulled her children out o f the pool
when the bear showed up, and called
and bit his hand, Giannini said.
Densmore is also charged with 911.
‘My dog began barking very loud
resisting a public officer and two
counts o f misusing the 911 system, ly. 1 went to see w hat’s going on. 1 see
according to jail records. It was the a bear in my backyard,” Salahael told
second time she'd been charged with KTTV-TV.
Authorities cordoned off the area
misusing the emergency system, court
as wikllife officials tranquilized the
records show.
In March 2(M)4, police said she bear, said Cundy Wood o f the
called 911 about 10 times ,ifter she California Department o f Fish and
was asked to stop, a police report says. (iame. The animal was then rele.ised
She then threatened to hit the officer into the Santa Susana Mountains.
“She pmbably just made a wm ng
with a chair when he came to arrest
turn and ended up in a neighbor
her, the report states.
• • •
hood.” Wood said.
— AsSiViaUtI Ihcss
C H E Y E N N E , Wyo. — A young

OUTPATIENT

E A T IN G
DISORDER
PROGRAM
AN AGGRESSIVE ALTERNATIVE TO INPATIENT
TREATMENT PROGRAMS.
Actual meal experiences a t each session w ith progressive steps to norm alizing food choices
Advanced and personalized nutrition education a n d structuredfood plan created an d overseen
Dynam ic Psychotherapy an d Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Life SkiUs/Social Skills an d Peer Counseling Skills
The latest in Body Image Treatment a n d M edia Literacy
M ulti-fam ily groups-healingfatnilies along the w ay
Focused relaxation, anxiety management processes w ith tapes to use a t home
Incorporation o f mythology, dream work,journal exercises, art, music and sand tray therapies
throughout treatment
• Integrative Body-M ind Sessions through Yoga, N IA , G uided meditations. M usic a n d
Expressive W riting

OUR PROGRAM IS COVERED BY MOST INSURANCE COMPANIES
IF YOUR CLIENT QIJALIFIES.
SER\ 1N(; -n IE AREA BICTWEICN VEN TURA AND SAN LUIS OBISPO
AT (M IR'TWO LOC' VnONS IN I.OS (ÌLIVOS AND SAN1V\ BARBARA, CA.
• SUMMER AND FALL GROUPS NOW FORMING ■

805.688.5057
or visit us at mwv.ccntralcoastiop.com

NEED CASH? WE PAY MOREI
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK June 2 -13th
4 Locations!
FkmSTbi El Corral
June 2-3
9;00am - 3:00pm

June 6-10
June 11
June 13
7:45am - 6;00fmi 8:00am - 3:00pm 9:00am - 3:00pm

rive
Dliiro

’n i m u g h
Now « P r in T I a ito n ^

Location on Campus
the old location on the n ^ l

June 6-10
9;00am - 5:00pm

Daxtar Lawn

Campus M arket

June 6-10
8:30am - 4:30pm

June 6-10
8:00am - 4:00pm

10% BONUS
El C o r r a l
Bo o k sto re

Deposit your buyback cash into
Campus Express & receive an extra 10%

A NONPRtiFIl ORGANIZA! ION SERVING C a I. P o I.Y SINCE I9 3 J

Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

*Seo Ntore f o r details
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Say it ain’t so
W

“Student living at its finest“
www.stennerglen.com

here will you end up in hell? It’s the ultimate insomnia-friendly
question. Will you push boulders up a hill, complaining about the
monotony but developing killer quads? O r stoop for water that
disappears, wondering why you didn’t take the time to become a ravenous
alcoholic? According to some real glass-half-empty types, the afterlife is a
journey straight down — so which o f our sins will construct our ironic eter
nal punishments?
Well, no one cares. The real question is, where will Weezer end up?
It depends on w ho you ask — and the perennially awkward rockery have
amassed a diverse following. Ask the newer fans, like the ones w ho got
hooked on 2(Mil’s self-titled com e
back album (nicknamed the Green
Album for its lime scheme), and they
will probably refute the idea o f their
favorite alternaheroes going any
where fiery. But the old fans, the
comparatively indie grandpas w ho
rocked to 1994’s equally m onochro
matic Blue Album, would relegate
the Weez to the ninth circle. Those
kids have got their undies perma
nently in a wad.
And let me tell you, it’s itchy.
Beyond Weezer’s catchy pop-rock
songs and the soothingly coasistent
insanity o f frontman Rivers Cuomo,
the most amazing thing about Weezer
film, art, music and everything in between
is this: They are the only band in the
world whose faas absolutely loathe
them. Since their fifth album, “Make Believe,’’ was released this month, the four
thirtysomethings have stared dully ftom the pages o f every major entertain
ment magazine, and received some o f the highest sales o f their 10+ years
together.Yet, they are abscilutely resented in musical circles. Publicly liking
“Make Believe,’’ at this point, is about two steps up from spending the week
end at Neverland Ranch; it’s suspicious and uneasily juvenile, and it’s entirely
pos.sible that Jay Leno will mock you someday.
So why the backlash — why are Weezer’s most loyal fans, the ones w ho’ve
danced for a decade, suddenly clawing down their gilded idol? The mosttouted answer is: Weezer has changed their sound. And that’s partially true,
because the “Green Album’’ and 2(H)2’s “Maladroit” marked a permanent
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University Square Shopping Center

San Luis Obispo, CA 93405

Tel: 805.541.4101

www.foothillcyclery.com

see Art Beat, page 5
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UNDER FOUR?

OR CAUSING A SCENE?

70% of students never get in an argument or fight due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
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the sawiest post-modernists for
miles. As they’ve stated in inter
continued fro m page 4
views, their later songs aren’t as per
sonal,
and anyone can hear that.
change to obtuse, stadium-ready gui
tar anthems, and they seemed manu W hich isn’t to say that’s awful,
factured just for that purpose. But
though most “ Make Believe” tracks
the “ Blue Album” was wildly suc
are boring; its song “ We Are All O n
cessful because o f that commercial
Drugs” is pretty fetching because it
sound — and in fact, contains their
sounds like C uom o may actually be
most well-received concert tunes.
trying (meaning he screams a little).
Weezer has always been content
Otherwise, it’s like an inverted “ Real
with a four-chord quota; C'uomo
World” — the band has stopped
derides himself for that very inclina
being real, and started being polite.
tion in Binkertons “ Falling for You”
And we judge Weezer more
(1996). With the later albums, mean
harshly for these crimes than anyone
ing “Cireen” and beyond, the vocal
else because it seemed they were
lines still soar and the choruses still
going in another, more personal
explode. And the lyrics have never
direction — and then they
depended on $50 words; C'uomo has
backpedaled. That’s strange because
the vocabulary o f a seventh-grader
aging mck bands usually do the
(albeit one well-versed in Puccini’s
opposite. “ Make Believe” was publi
operas). Listen to the lyrics o f the
cized as the next Pinkerton because
“ Blue Album,” and they’re not too
the promotions machines knew
far off from “ Make Believe.” W hich
that’s what fans wanted — not the
suggests that, in basic lyrical and
mishmash collection o f entirely for
musical elements, the band ha.sn’t
gettable, lackluster betrayals that were
changed in more than 10 years.
delivered. W hat’s more, the PR gears
The problem seems to be that
seem to work overtime to craft
Weezer has regressed. They’ve
C uom o’s image as a reclusive, Brian
stopped caring — and not just about Wilson-esque freak. It prompts the
the music, but about the band’s own
real question: How can someone
problems; they’ve settled for sweep
obsessed with music be satisfied with
ing statements about universal con
the unremarkable tunes and lame
cepts that solve nothing but credit
lyrics o f late? Is he finally happy?
card debts. Because when Weezer is
N ot if you believe the press, or even
happy, Weezer is lying. O r when
just his increasingly wild-eyed stare.
Weezer has the answers, Weezer has
So why has he concentrated his life’s
stopped a.sking questions. These
work on becoming just commercial
expectations are Pinkerton’s fault; its ly appealing if the resulting music is
raw, emo-pa*decessor album was
kinda lame? Isn’t genius supposed to
byzantine and full o f aching queries, produce something ... genius?
and instantly ingrained into the sim
The answer should be yes, but
ilar emotions o f every caal-carrying, Weezer says no. It seems that this
confused youth. It mattered to a lot
grey path is the one they’ve accept
o f people, despite its initial failure.
ed, the side they’ve crossed to; they
But that setback was supposed to be
represent our frustration in lost
OK because C uom o had exposed
introspection and potential. They
his twisty litde heart, and he would
resolutely stand behind its worst
keep being as truthful as he’d been
album yet ... and don’t look any
before. His truth just happened to
happier than us. They’re just using
hurt — but everybody hurts some
their illusion. So maybe, in the end,
times.
Weezer is really in a hell o f its own
Instead, C uom o elected to sell
making.
out in every conceivable way, and
his m eaurial grip made Weezer the
Stacey AmUrson is a journalism ami
only band in America resented for
music junior, K CPR DJ and
being normal. The group List their
Mademoiselle Bultifrly. Catch her
indealog charm because they
Sundays from 6 to 7 p.m. andlltursdays
from 10 a.m. to mkm on 91. J FM or e>ecame entirely self-aware o f what
mail her at standers@ralfkily.edu.
hey were marketing; the>' became
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LOW TO NO COST
B IR TH C O N T R O L
STI screening and treatn>ent
Pap and canccH’ screening
MirK>r urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

HealthVVorks
Affordable Confidential. Caring.
San Luis Obispo at University Square

www.healthworkscc.com

Computer

Tech Support

For Poly Students!

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:
►Virus Rerrx3val & Prevention
►Hardw are & Software Upgrades
►Com pletB Service, Repair, Maintenance
►Data R ecovery & Restoration

M ic r o s o ft
CERTIFIED

►W e cxxne to you
On-Site: $55.(X) per hexjr
$7 Travel Charge *

►Drop off your com puter here
IrvShop: $55.00 per hexr
(N o Travel Charge)

E l C o rC«t<4ofni*
r a l Bo o k s t o r e
Polyt*chr>x St*t* Umv^rtaly
Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
$55.00 rate for CatPoiy ttudents cmly. during normal txisiness
houra M-F 8am-5pm After hours extra. $7!00 travel tae charge
for city oT SLO only. Outside cities wiH be charged extra

Technology Made Easy

PUT
YOUR
SWEET

AD
HERE
Call Miistang Daily
Advemsing
at 75 6 -1143

p h o ne : 542- 0900

Burger King is iocated across from Taco Bali o n ^
rm a SAT 7 am - 3 am • T N U R S 7a m -1a m
and full menu served at 7 am
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Dialogue only
Everyday sodal disasters
way to reconcile W
I
n the beginning ofT hoinas Friedm ans seminal w o rk ,“ From Beirut to
Jerusalem,” he w r o t e , . w h e n it comes to discussing the Middle East,
people go temporarily insane...” Anyone w ho has ever debated issues
concerning the Middle East, esptcially the Arab-Israeli conflict, knows
exactly what Friedman is talking about. It’s such an emotionally-charged
issue that even keeps Jews and Arabs from talking here in the U.S.
As someone w ho’s traveling to Israel in less than a m onth, I’ve found
myself immersed in numerous arguments over Israel and the Palestinians.
And it’s true, people do go temporarily insane. First, language used often
receives criticism by extremists on both sides. Some believe “ Palestinians”
don’t exist and only refer to them as
“ Arabs.” For the sake o f this article. I’ll
use these terms interchangeably because
1.3 million Arabs have Israeli citizenship
and reside within Israel proper. So even
when using the term “ Israeli,” it doesn’t
necessarily mean the person is Jewish.
O thers, w ho are usually identified on
the “ far-left,” refuse to recognize the
State o f Israel. They see the creation o f
Israel as illegitimate and a “crime against
humanity.” In their language, Israel is
always called “ Palestine,” similar to call
ing
C alifornia,
“ M exico.”
U nfortunately, the people w ho see
Israel’s creation as illegal w ho refuse to
recognize Palestinians, exercise great
amounts o f influence here and abroad.
Many moderates support the two-state solution, which would be a
Palestinian state including the (iaza Strip and the West Bank. Around 60
percent o f Israelis support the remov,il o f Jewish settlements from these
occupied territories, and this summer around mid-August, Israelis will uni
laterally remove all the settlements from Cîaza, handing it over to full
Palestinian control. Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, w ho helped start the set
tler movement, now understands what is needed to achieve peace. It’s no
surprise he’s now an enemy o f the Israeli right and a hero for the left.
With the election o f .Mahmoud Abbas .is the new Palestinian leader, he
must also be willing to make compmmises with Israel and more im por
tantly. curb terrorist activity. N o matter how much criticism the Isnieli
I )efense Forces receive, their goal is never to maximize the death o f inno
cent civilians. Terrorism, fueled by radical Islam, offers martyrdom to one
w ho blows him or herself up (Yes, women too), and kills as many innocent
Israeli citizens as possible. T he Israeli Defense Forces do not go on raids
“slaughtering” as many Palestinians as possible, and people w ho believe that
do absolutely nothing to help reconcile differences between Arabs and Jews.
Unfortunately, criticism o f Israel similar to this has become the mainstream
for the “far-left” on college campuses throughout the U nited States.
It’s surprising to me, as someone extremely proud to identify himself as
a liberal, to see other liberals take such a strong anti-Israeli stance. T here’s
nothing wrong w ith criticizing actions made by Israel, but many on the left
completely ignore the positive attributes Israel stands for - like freedom and
denuKTacy. For example, this summer the International Pride Festival
which promotes awarene.ss o f gay men and lesbians is being held in
Jerusalem, the holiest place in the world for Jews. Now, just imagine trying
to hold that event in Mecca.
Hopefully, in the near future, an honest dialogue emerges between Jews,
Arabs, liberals, and conservatives. And only then, will true reconciliation
start to take place.
Josh Kob is political science senior and Afnstant^ Daily columnist.

C O M IN G T O M O R R O W
C'ampusTnnibleshooter with Mustang I )aily columnist ('arrie M c(îourty

e’ve all been there, and
we'll all find ourselves
there again, in a socially-a\v'kward interaction.Thirteen,
14, 17 years o f school can’t prepare
us for those incredibly uncom fort
able situations we find ourselves in
every day. Here are a few scenar
ios:
Scenario 1:
Passerby: “ Hey Megan!” M egan’s
internal monologue: I should know
you. I should know you. W ho are
you?
M egan:“ Hey ... you!”
Scenario 2:
Passerby: “ Hey, how ’s it going?”
M egan’s internal m onologue:
Yay! H e’s talking ...T O ME!
Megan: “ Hi! I’m doing really
well. I ju st finished the w orst
m idterm blah blah b la h ...”
About this time I realize that he
wasn’t talking to me, but to the gor
geous girl standing right behind
me.
My friend C ory Harris, a jo u r
nalism junior, recently found him 
self in a similar situation and took it
pretty hard.
“ W hen that happens to me I just
put my head down and I feel
shame,” he said. “You open your
soul up to the person and say’FIey!
It’s me!’ and then no, total rejection.

LETTERS
T O T H E E D IT O R
Cal Pt>ly gym: “ a little
protnise and a lot o f Hotties”
In Elizabeth Engleman’s “ Fit for
the K ec C e n te r” article on
Wednesday, I was relatively con
fused on what she meant to get
across: perhaps a battle between
positive and negative views o f the
gym, or simply a comical interpre
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"lu i 5 iiutkc like a hahy and head on ont. ”

Sometimes I just can’t handle it.”
And it’s not just C’ory that is
slightly socially inept. In my
research. I’ve found others who
share this awkwardness.
Take my room m ate T iffiny
Buller, for example. Tiffany, an
agribusiness ju n io r, is much
sm oother than I when it conies to
greetings and personal interactions,
but recently I found out that she’s
not as sm ooth as 1 once thought.
It turns out that Tiffany is a pre
mature hello-er.
I had no idea.
“W hat’s that?” you might ask.
Well, one o f T iff’s favorite pas
times is w andering a specific path
through campus that guarantees
that she will see som eone she
knows. Inevitably she recognizes
someone fairly quickly. Apparently
Tiffany isn’t good at gauging dis
tances. She gets excited and says
hello about 15 feet too soon.
“ T he timing is completely off,”
she said.
After the pleasantries are done,
and it’s obvious the conversation
isn’t going to continue. All that is
left is to silently keep walking,
looking at nothing in particular.
“T he way to fix this is that you
cannot make direct eye contact,”
Tiffany said. “ So you pick up your
cell phone and pretend to look for

a number. You can even put the
phone up to your ear because
you’ve got to do something to till
up the time.”
Thank goodness for the cell
phone prop.
Greeting people is one o f the
few times I’m thankful I’m a girl.
Girls either smile and wave or
hug. T hat’s it. We keep it simple. It’s
the guys that mess things up. Guys
have the head n o d /g ru n t (always
flattering), the high-five, the fist
pound, the manly half-hug and
hundreds o f other variations. I’ve
seen a few o f these greetings go
horribly awry because one guy was
going for the high-five and the
other was thinking manly half-hug.
And then there are the oblivious
goofs. Like when you’re talking
about someone to a third party and
it turns out they’re is the person’s
cousin, roommate, girlfriend, w hat
ever. I d o n ’t think I could have
walked away from that conversation
fast enough.
So if you know what I’m talking
about and have experienced a
socially-awkward interaction, feel
free to join me. I’ll be the one
crawling under a rock in embarrass
ment.
.Met’an Alpers is a .Unstani; Daily
staff uriter.

tation o f America’s obsession with so hot’ ones - an invariable statistic
the Hollywood Body? If either, she in life, but the ‘not so hot’ ones that
accomplished it as beautifully as Yo- have enough o f a positive attitude
are, by definition, attractive.
Yo Ma plays the C a *11o . Speaking o f
If not, they will eventually
beautiful, I think the gym is beauti become that way because they have
ful, in fact I find it integral to hav the attitude/niotivation to change
ing a quality life. We all know how their personality, bcnly, or both. As
im portant physical exercise is, right? for me, I’m an ugly dt>g; a
hihuahua/Cireat Dane mix to be
Also, it’s entertaining at the same
exact.
I didn’t even make the call
time because your pals may be
backs in my audition for Taco Bell
there (assuming they enjoy staying
ads, but I’ve been going to the gym
healthy as well). Additionally,
every day — already seeing a little
regardless o f your gender, there are
promise and a lot o f Hotties.
always ‘Hotties’ to look at
Cole Fox
Sure, in any random group o f
Ai^hushtcss Junior
people, you’re gonna have the ’not
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Corner
continued from page 8

your team?
A . — It is really great to play
w ith a great group o f girls. It is fun
to play w hen your team m ates are
your friends and we hang out
together a lot off the field and away
from games and practices.

.

Q . — W hat are some o f the
challenges that you and your team
has faced this season?
A . — O u r new coach, Jenny
C 'ondon, brought a new hitting
style. We had to overcom e that
frustration to learn a new style. But
we learned it and w hen it finally
clicks, it feels good. It was not hard
to get used to the new coach, it was
just hard to get used to a new style,
but she made it easy for us. O u r last
coach was good, but having a new
coach was just som ething that the
program needed. A nother one o f
the challenges that we faced was
that we had two pitchers and one
w ith a shoulder injury. T hat was
difficult but everyone really picked
up the slack and stepped up for
her, w hich was really great for the
team.

Technology
continued from page 8

to m onitor release points fixim the
batter’s perspective.”
The recipe for athletic success
requires more than perfect form, a
player must know their physical
capabilities.
B lo o d sp o rt
The C'al Boly swim team uses a
form o f sports technology' involving
blood analysis to determine a swim
m er’s blood lactate level.
The swim team can no longer
take blood samples because o f health

Q . — W hat do you enjoy most
about softball?
A . — I love w inning o f course,
but I just love plaving the game. I
like to hit m ore tlian playing the
field. W'hen vou are playing the
game, you get in it and it is just
really fun. I just really love the
game o f softball.
Q . — W hat are your plans for
the future?
A. — I want to teach high
school bnglish and I hope to get a
coaching job. I think that I am
done playing after college, but I
defimtelv want to coach.

can prolong oxygen depletion and
M onitoring an athlete’s range o f
reach the burning sensation known motion fixim the center o f his joint
allows professors to m onitor angular
as the breaking point.
“Training at and just below the velocity which dictates the speed at
breaking point allows us to push the which a player moves.
“We can m onitor how fast some
oxygen levels higher and higher,
one’
s hips and ankles can come up,
allowing our swimmers to swim
allowing us to figure out their poten
faster for prolonged periods o f
tial based upon their range o f
times,” Firman said.
motion,” Spiros said.
Some track and field coaches are
The use o f technology-based col
even experimenting with the kinesi legiate sports training is becoming
ology departm ent’s sensory-based m ore prévalant and as competition
system called Ariel Berformance gets tougher, the necessity for tech
Analysis System (ABAS). This equip nology will only become greater.
ment cost upwards o f $10,(MM) and
“ It (swing analysis) is becoming
monitors a person’s range o f motion more and more popular, I would say
by placing sensors on every' joint 80 to 90 percent o f other schools are
using it now,” Condon said.
center.
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Q . — H ow did you start playing
softball?
A . — I started playing w hen 1
was eight years old. I was supposed
to play tennis because that is w hat
my family wanted me to do. My
dad’s friend coached a softball team
so I started playing softball to avoid
pkiying tennis and it just stuck and
1 have been playing ever since.

scares like Hepatitis and HIV, but
based upon blood testing in the mid90s, the swim team is able to base
training on blood lactate levels.
“ We were able to find a correla
tion between a persons lactate level
and their heart rate, speed and num 
ber o f laps based upon their aerobic
and anaembic states,” swim coach
Rich Firman said. “ Statistically, we
can determine a swimmer’s levels at a
90 percent confidence-level inter
val.”
An athlete’s blood lactate level is
the am ount o f oxygen blood can
carry.
The more oxygen an athlete’s
body can hold the longer he or she

every day
2:30 PM - 6 PW

cocktail night
WEDNESDAY m« SUNDAY • 6 PM - 9 PM

r

ACROSS
1 Abrupt
transitions
6 Guitarist
Hendrix
10 Go-__
14 Tunesmith’s org.
15 Midmonth day
16 Borodin prince
17 See 39-Across
19 Highchair
feature
20 Good name for
a trial lawyer?
21 Fat unit
22 Sulky pullers
24 Put into memory
25 Maximally
swank
26 Clunky shoes
29 Hawkins of
Dogpatch
30 1847 Melville
work
31 Catch a glimpse
of

33 Garden
decoration
37 Is an angel to
39 Word defined
by 17- and
59-Across and
10- and
24-Down
40 Phileas Fogg
portrayer, 1956
41 Stick it to
42 Tavern offerings
44 Without wrinkles
45 Moves like
sludge
47 J im ___ ,
“Mission:
Impossible" role
49 Angels leader
52 A-line line
53 More capacious
54 Brand, in a way
55 Frank McCourt
memoir

62 Wrap for
leftovers
63 It may go down
a tube
64 Sealy

58 Gung-ho about
59 See 39-Across

9 14-legged
crustacean
10 See 39-Across

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

every Sunday
9 AM - 3 PM
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Live DJs
TUESDAY SATURDAY* 1 0 f « - 2 w

com^titor

66 “Great"
detective of kid
lit

www.m issktngriM .cofn

805.547.5544
1023 Chomt SirMf, SLO

VO

1? 12

VC'

14
17

18

20

|19

21

26^

37

DOWN
1 Child-friendly
dogs, informally
2 Jacob’s twin
3 Vfo of "the back
40"
4 Scorecard figure
5 Water source
6 War against
infidels
7 Footnote word

8 Mai d e ___

11 Feel the same
12 Rolling-in-theaisles sounds
13 Event in “The
Merry Wives of
Windsor'
18 Completely

times
24 See 39-Across
25 Stewart of golf
26 Sounds after a
tragedy
27 Eastern nanny

80's Night Wednesdays

4

3

67 Young pigeon

23 “It's ___ of the

««HOIU BACKENnRTAINWENT

No. 0413

65 Headed for
overtime

demagnetize,
say

Turn Table Tuesdays

0

41
|45
49

51

¿3
5è

IÔ-3

C2
65

J

1^

Puzzle by Allan E. Parriah
28
_______Grande,
46 December
Fla.
stone
29 Neuters
48 Hound
32 Mall binge
49 “From Here to
Eternity’
34 Frame shape
co-star,
1953
35 “B eam ___ ,
Scotty!"
50 1970's bombing
locale
36 Tolkien
creatures
51 “The Soprano?“
restaurateu
38 Walked quietly
43 Pickle unit
52 Terse summons

54 Contents of
some plain
brown wrappers
55 Drive-___
56 Minute amount
57 Wild guess
60 Gardner of
“Mogambo"
61 Et __, (footnote
abbr.)

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, Si 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S34 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords tor young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xworos

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Kids Camp Counselors
City Morro Bay; P/t 20-40 hr/wk;
$7.14-9.40/hr; superwive kids
in day camp setting & assist in
prep Of activities & field trips.
Deadline: 5/27/05. Apply
City Morro Bay. 595 Harbor,
772-6207
SWIM INSTRUCTORS
To teach children Indoor pooll
Must be fun and committed!
5 Cities Swim Club 481-6399

Delivery Drivers-must be able to
lift 50-1- lbs., FT or PT.
apply in person at Taylor Rental
2790 Broad, SLO.
Dancers wanted
$100 + per hr, no exp. necessary.
IS-F. male/female. Call toll free
1-866 401-9009
Heatwave Entertainment

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Sports Camp Counselors
Day camps in Palo Alto. CA
4 or 8 week positions
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

POLY HOMES FOR SALE!
Contact Rob Feder
of PAHERSON REALTY at
805-305-1007 or
RobFeder@yahoo.com

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampJobs.com/slo

Looking for a roommate or a place
to stay in over the summer?
Call Jackie at 756-1143

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

VW BEETLE GL *00
62K, Silver, AC, 6CD, 5 speed
$8,200/0B0 must sell!
(209) 604-2406

DO YOU DOODLE?
(The under-appreciated art!)
Natural-born doodlers WANTED to
briefly perform their art in local
public access TV show
Video of hand shots & pencils!
If interested fax a sample to;
805-542-9276
with Name and Number

HIST 207
‘Freedom and Equality in America"
Book in good condition!
Call: (408) 821-6253

RENTAL HOUSING
SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable. HBO. Hi-spd inter
net included.
$1400-1460
748-0760
Your Off Campus Housing CenterFarrel Smyth Real Estate and
Property Management.
For rental information call:
543-2636
Online rental list at
wvYW.farrellsmvth.com
For information and a list of
homes and condos for sale call:
__________ 5432172___________
SLO UNIVERSITY GARDENS
2 bedrm 1 bath carport
School Year Lease
10 months 9-1-05
$1050/mo
Rutledge Co. 543-6819

LOST AND FOUND
-REWARD
For finding stolen laptop
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633-4148
A diamond necklace in double
heart design on a white gold chain
inside of red heart shaped ring box
call: (408) 821-6253
Chanel Sunglasses
Last seen at Campus Market
Reward if found!
Contact: (714) 595-7792
Missing San Disk USB Key on
either 4/26 or 4/27.
If found please email me at
lmitchel@calPolv.edu. It contains
all my pictures and class projects.
Missing a CD/mp3 player and
Victor CD. Lost at the Rec Center
since 4/22. If found please return
to the disability resource center
bldg. 124
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THE
ATHLETE’S

TURN
This week’s spotlight on ...

Softball player
Shannon Brooks
C aitlin D o n n ell
M U S TA N ti DAILY

Having missed the NCAA play
offs to a team they beat twice d ur
ing the regular season, the
Mustangs now em bark on the off
season.
But the loss^ did n o t pu t a
dam per on the season, said ju n io r
Shannon Brooks w ho spoke to the
M ustang Daily about the team ’s
success and her experiences this
season.
Q . — H ow was this season?
A . — This has been an amazing
season and quite a turn around
from last year. It was m uch better
than expected and as the season
w ent on, we knew we ended well.
We had a new coach this year and
her style was different from the
past. It brought new know ledge to
the team because she is a really
good, coach. We worked so hard
this year and all o f the girls really
bonded a lot this year off the field,
which makes us a lot closer on the
field as well. T hat closeness gives us
the confidence to do well and to
go far.
Q. — T he team was not picked
for the playoffs, how did that feel?
A . — It was very frustrating that
we were not picked because we did
so well this season. T he teams were
chosen on the basis o f the strength
o f schedule. We were supposed to
play some o f the bigger and better
teams but many o f those games
were rained o u t and those games
would have really helped us ou t a
lot. But there was nothing we
could have d o n e ab o u t it. We
deserve to go but we need to
rem em ber that we had one o f o u r
best seasons. So, we are not ending
the season on a com pletely bad
note because we did so well.
Q . — W hat was one o f your
favorite m om ents o f the season?
A . — Erin Myers had an amaz
ing season. O ne o f my favorite
m om ents was w hen she hit her first
hom e run, w hich was also the
game w inner so that was really fun
to see. Also the N orthridge series
was great because it was the first
time that our senior players were
able to beat them ib four years. It
felt great to finally be able to do
that this year.
Q . — Overall, w ould you say
that this season was a success?
A . — It was definitely a success,
we made huge strides from last year
and we have nothing to be disap
pointed in because we definitely
did well.
Q . — W hat do you love about
see Corner, page 7

Sports no stranger to the Tech
am doing under pressure, Lee said.
C'al Poly’s baseball team uses a dig
ital video program called Dart Fish
that records player’s swings and pitch
es from multiple angles allowing
coaches to replay and analyze an ath
Justin Fivella
M USTAN d DAILY
lete’s form. The recorded footage can
be overlaid onto previous swings or
M odern sports not only require
even a professional’s swing allowing
that athletes have natural talent and
players to see what mistakes are being
follow rigomus training regiments,
made.
but they incorporate technology as
A player being able to actually see
well.
w h a t
Being a
t h e y ’re
Division I
d
oing
It's such a good leamitig
school. Cal
te a c h e s
tool. It allows us to focus on
Poly ath
th e m
letes are no
what players are doing
what an
99
stranger to
wrong or right.
ideal
te c h n o lo 
s w' i n g
— JE N N Y C O N D O N
g y -b a sed
looks
Softball coach on program Right View Pro
training as
like, Lee
m a n y
said.
coaches look to non-traditional tech
The ba.seball team has been using
niques.
the $3,.5(K) Dart Fish pn>gram on a
Digital video is becoming more regular basis for almost two years.
popular in the sports arena, allowing
“ We use the program almost every
coaches and athletes to record, replay hom e series. Filming on Friday
and compare a player’s progress. allows us to make improvements for
Many coaches said they feel this Saturday’s games,” Lee said. “ FirstNICK HOOVER FILE PHOTO
equipm ent is invaluable to their year players have 60 to 80 swings
Cal Poly track and Held and baseball both use Dart Fish to give
training methods.
recorded.”
athlete’s a “visual perspective” to their performances.
“ It has made a world o f differ
ence,” ba.seball coach Larry Lee said. O n the track
results.
frames per second.
Actual game swings are diffea*nt
Dart Fish is also used in other
“ A lot o f athletes have never seen
jenny Condon, the Cal Poly softfn)in practice swings and recording sports such as track and field and themselves run,” assistant track coach ball head coach, said Right View Pro
them allows players to see what they coaches are seeing similar, positive Jonathon Spiros said. “Sometimes, is an asset to the team, but said that
simply telling them to run with bet like any tool, the user must know
ter posture w on’t help; Dart Fish how to use it to their advantage.
“ It’s such a good learning tool,”
allows them to see what they are sup
Condon
said. “ It allows us to focus
posed to be doing, giving them a
on what players are doing wrong or
visu.ll perspective.”
W ith all o f Dart Fish’s capabilities, right.”
The softball team also uses the
it has its faults.
“ It is pretty' time intensive,” Spims technology to maintain muscle
memory to pawent in ju ad players
It
. mes;iid.
Most o f the time. R e s u lts are not fitiin forgetting their swing.
W hen a player watches their
instm uneous and a Laptop and a
m ethod o f seeing the com puter swing over and over, the brain still
screen in the bright sun is needed to RMnembers the muscle memory, even
though the actual action o f swinging
get immediate a - s u l t s , Spiros said.
isn’t happening.
'' '
*" J
Unlike the ba,seball team that uses
Softball’s ow n m ethod
The wom en’s softball team recent digital video to view only their own
ly began using a digital video pro players, the softball team also analyzes
gram similar to Dart Fish called opponents.
“We film other pitchers, that way
Right View Pro. The $2,500 pro
gram, relea.sed earlier this year .allows we know what we are up against,”
NICK HOOVER FILE PHOTO
coaches to break a player’s swing into Condon said. “We film the pitcher
The softball team is able to break down pitcher release points using
nine parts by capturing up to 60 from behind home plate, aUowing us
the Right View Pro digital program.
see Technology, page 7

Whether its Dart Fish or Right
View Pro, digital video programs
are becoming a must-have in
athletics. Cal Polys no different

H IC H lU M P

D ay clears a new personal best
Sharon Day keeps getting better.
At the Adidas Track Classic she
not only broke her old personal
record but tied a school record
M U S TA N D D A IIY STAFF R E P O R T

C\il Poly’s Sharon D.iy cleared
6-03.50 at the Adidas Track Classic
in Carson on Sunday, setting a new
personal-best and tying the C^il
Poly school record.
Day placed second in the event
while tying Erin Aldrich w ith the
same height. A ldrich w on the
event w ith fewer misses.
T he 6-03.50 broke D.iy’s old
personal record o f 6-0.3.25, set last
sum m er at the W orld ju n io r
(Limes in R o m e.T h is season’s pre
vious best was 6-02.75 set twice.

last tim e at the Big West
C onference C ham pionships w hen
she was nam ed Female Field
Athlete o f the Year.
Day ties team m ate Kaylene
Wagner in the C'al Poly record
book for height. Wagner cleared
the height last season.
W agner finished tied for fourth
in the event held at the H om e
D epot C'enter w hen she cleared 510..50.
Day and W agner will join 16
oth er Mustangs at the NC'AA West
R egional in Eugene, ("ire. next
Friday and Saturd.iy (May 27-28).
The track and field NC'AA
O u td o o r N ational C'hampionships
in Sacram ento will follow the West
Regionals starting ju n e 8 and ru n 
ning through ju n e 1 1.

SHEIU .SOBCHIK

FILE I 'H o i o

Sharon Day will enter the NCAA West Regional’s having just .set her
personal best in the high jum p on Sunday. She also tied a school record.

